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J SCJiejr Only Idle Month
Moir ttflsttjster Goes on a Fresh

R
Water Spree PUnt

t Hi 0 Beds

month in ttie year
wntcr frpat be

rEloTentSltrects is not
rtcasts of smart little ojs

tcr boats All the rest of the jM there
ro spry spops from Pxinces BajPRock-

awy the Shrewsbury and the inlets of
Connecticut Trith stout seagoiegschoon-
crs from down the Jersey coast fiom
Delaware Bay and even from the shallow
waters ot far Chincotcague Nine hun-
dred ansTninetynine New Yorkers out
of thoasand have never seen an oyster
sloop except perhaps from the Brook-
lyn

¬

Bridge or from the deck of a ferry ¬

boat fcvfral hundred of these littlo
vessels ply between New York and the
neighboring bays If all sloops look alike
to you is they do to most persons yon
Tvouldjj Vc know an oyster boat from
npWPW cht and indeed the oyster
sloop makes a very faif yacht for those
who do not insist upon the last second of
speed and the utmost limit of beauty
Walk through one of the big scows that
help to form a olid wooden wall along
the oyster ivl rves Standing on the
back pQTcfcof Veteo so to speak you
look down upoifa dozen oyster sloops
big and little They ran from ten to
twenty lens and carry mainsail jib top-

sail
¬

and jibtopsail They are trim mod-

els
¬

and on the stern you see in gilt let-

ters
¬

a feminine name followed by an ini-

tial
¬

a delicate tribute to some wife or
sweetheart Oysters are piled nil about
theaeck and the hold is full The
cabin however vt clean and coxy with
KnslI stove bunks a lew plates and
here and there a picture Uosually there
are three men to each vessel but the

hooners from dowa the coast carry
more

You may buy a good oyster sloop for
2000 Dredges tongs stills and floats

cost another 1000 and having bought
or leased yparland under watcryoumust
have something in bank while your crop
grows In fact 5000 is btlleenough-
to begin on if you wish to be a vrell-

oquipped and independent oysterman
Ten acres well sown with seed oysters
will yield a handsome income in three
years but you must keep on sowing if
you would continue to reap Most of the
pystermen bavo partners among the
oyster dealers 01 New York The
New Yorker furnishes the capital the
oystermanthe skill muscle and techaj j-

kuowedgc
>

ljia3rTi nV UIu for the
oystesaa They have their little homes
down along the shore not far from the
jyster beds There is pirating on the
mud in ten to twentyfive feet ot water
transplanting to hard bottom in shallow
water dredging tonging and fattening
This last process is called giving the
oyster a drink It is done tnus The
Jlty oysters from Princes Bay Statcn-

Islandare brought from their briny beds
to the fresher water of the north shore
and dumped out on a float This looks
like un aijuatic hencoop It is made of
stout planks nailed to cleats with a
space of half an inch between each plank
around the platform thus made are
nailed heavy fogswhich servo the double
purpose of walls and floaters The
oysters are dumped dowa on the slatted
float and the logs are buoyant enough to
prevent the whole from sinking For
twelve or fifteen hoars the oysters are
p l1ftfcgftg wtfr
It is really a Ireshwater spree for the
oysters come from their drink bloated
far beyond their original size Oyster
raea say toaJ a thousand oysters thus
treated show when shacked a gain or
fully a gallon in buli They also cleanse
themselves of sand lose their strong
saline taste and improve ia odor The
Shrewsbury River oysters need no such
treatment for they grow ia water con-
siderably

¬

leas talt than that of Princes
Bay

Chincotcague oysters come iron Chin ¬

cotcague Sound broad shallow body
of water off the coast of Accomack
County Virginia between Jhincoteague
Island and the mainland The whole
sound is thick with saplingu that mark
the boundaries of oyster beds The >e
oysters are long narrow and white The
island is inhabited almost solely by fisher ¬

men of onesortor another nd tueshore
for miles is lined in midsummerwith dis ¬

used oyster boats
The cote and inlets of Delaware Bay

are rich in oysters and saiie of them
reach this market

There are ftut merrier sights than a
Utile haven filled with Daiwaro Bay
oyster boats There may be no town
within miles but the oysermen form a
village in themselves The boats lie close
together so that social visits are easily
exchanged There are sure to be a few
fiddles ia the fleet peach an honey
is not wanting and tobacco is abundant
There is nothing cozier than one or these
warm lighted cabins on a blustery night
wnen the clouds are scudding overhead
white caps are breaking far as eye can
reach and the sound of fiddles comes in
musical gust from neighboring cabin
mingled with the creak and the sound of
whistling winds A sannd nights sleep
on board is followed by early stirring and
the smoke of breakfast riling from a
dozen cabins by the first strelk of dawn
Then folio s a spreading cif canvas a
sharp race for the oyster beds aadaday
of toil to be succeeded by anothsr cozyslight inshore

There is little hint of all this at the
nyrter wharves in New York but there
are plenty of picturesque sights at the
foot of West Tenth street There are
grizzled beards tarpaulined heads and
weatherbeatca features in abundance
Stoat leather tips like finger stalls pro-
tect

¬

the nails and finger ends of those
who pile the oysters into baskets whit
those who carry the slimy cargo ashore
protect breast and right shoulder with a
broad Cap of sole leather Tha oyster
wharves are an unknown region to most
persons bat a few epicures who like to
eat the oyster almost as soon as he is out
of bis bed go down to the foot of Tenth
street and gorge themselves with oysters
opened on deck wlule the eaters wait
Sea Tori Star

Ballriayejs Etpcriwent-
At V hiBgt 5rr 3toa League

players tried the experiment of catcnin-
a baseball tossed from the top of Washt J
ington Monument Jficholi Donnj
and Hodgmaa aareaded to tjh t
Jfonumeni carrying wit
balls To get the aii
a hat was st <lrj
seconds riJBfc

Knocked Oat By a Hying Fish

Persons who have not experienced
some seafaring among the TVeat India Isl-

ands
¬

and become to some extent famil-

iarized
¬

with the tricks and antics of
the flying fish which abound in these
waters will be surprised at the velocity
they attain In their short flights The
fish will never leave the water unless
compelled to do so by their natural ene-

mies
¬

tho dolphins and when they do fly
they shoot through the air like a rocket

Some years ago while on a voyage io
Rio Janeiro I bad an experience off the
Cuban coast with a flying fish that I am
not likely to forget and which made me
the subject of considerable merriment
among my older companions The ma-

jority
¬

of them were old sailors who had
visited these waters many times before
and were well acquainted with the tricks
of tha winged fish

They prefer flyirg at night and it
was during the michiight watch that T
met with my adventure The night was
one of those balmy evenings peculiar to
subtropical waters seldom if ever expe-

rienced
¬

in the north The full moon
was shining so brightly that one could
almost feel its rays The breeze hadfall-
cn away completely allowing tho sails to
flap lazily against tho spars in accompan-

iment

¬

to tho monotonous squeaking of-

tho vessel as she willowed lazily in the
trough of the long j jround swell As far
as eye could reach around the horizon
not a ripple was visible on the surface of
the sea The very elements appeared to-

be slumbering The whole watch with
the exception cf the man at tho wheel
and I were gathered around the comb ¬

ings of tha Xiireha eh gambling away
their tobacco aaalsmoknpfnning yarns
ing I wis soltcd up on the capstan on
the lookout but the somnolence of
the very atmosphere itself kept me in a
drowsy state just between waking and
sleeping This together with the mu-

sical

¬

chirping of the Mother Careys
chickens in the forcrigging proved too
much for my feeble efforts at wakeful-

ness

¬

and several times I came within an
ace of falling overboard This continued
until near the end of my watch when as-

I peacefully dozed off I heard a sudden
swish and before I was aware of what

had happened I received a terrible blow
between the cyc3 the force of which
knocked me off the capstan over the
windlass and down to the deck among
the players I leaped up seized a belaying
pia and demanded to know who hit me-

My answer was a burst of laughter and
one of the men pointed to the topgal-
lant

¬

forecastle at a large flying fish flap-

ping

¬

on the deck It had struck me
while flying over the ship and railed a
lump the sizo of a hens egg between my
eyes We fried the fish the next morn

and breakfasted off of it Jfh
fri Herald

A Misers Hidden Wealth

Ample material for a sensational novel
is supplied in tho last police reports from
Stockerau a small town on the left bank
of the Danube says tho London Situs
About a week ago an old woman of sev-

enty
¬

Theresa Schiller was murdered
by two visitors who succeeded in escap-

ing

¬

She was known to be an old miser
who lived in rags with two cats and
do r in a little suburban house which

itA quite isolated near the railway
StlWll-

Tho police made an inventory of her

possessions After seme search it was
found that tho old woman must have
been in relation with all tho thieves of-

tho Empire Property which has been
missing for maoy years was found on her
premises Tho clew was given by the
discovery of a valuable watch and chain

hiih n < trip of paper was fastened

Bought tnijot forwith the words
six florins

The watch bore the name of a well
known citizen of Stockerauout of whose
room it had been stolen tea years ago
The old womans clothes were mere rags
and the police at first felt Teluctant to
touch them but when a splendid golden
pyx set with precious stones fell out of
a tattered goirntbeir interest was rowtV
and every corner was scarchcd In the
cellar large pieces of gold no doubt
melted ornaments were found In the
loft there wire boxes with trinkets and
jewels many of which tho police recog ¬

nized as forming part of the Granich-
staedten prof erty the theft of which on
the Graben laased so much commotion
five years agev

Jn the moaldering furniture valuables
of every description were found such as
chalices pytes golden candlesticks
beautiful lace and linen In a corner of-
a cupboard liy a bag containing 20000
florins in gtJd and shares and bonds
worth upward of 40000 florins Silver
spoons and forks were discovered in all
the kitchen drawers In a little box five
black diamonds were found which are
said to be of enormous value Only part
of the floor his been pulled up but largo
quantities of 1u ct and valuible dress
materials were hidden there

The whole property found is believed
fa be worth more than half a million of
florin and jet the old woman scarcely
ever allowed herself a decent meal and
had not a piece of respectable clothing on
her when she was found dead The
fuel she used consisted of little bits of
coal collected by poor children at the
railway station and sold to her for a few
coppers

A Eoyid Glutton
Prince Ferdinand of Balgaria takes

the prize as the most eccentric of all the
sovereigns great and small of Europe
His bread has to be made after a special
recipe of the late Empress of Russia
which she runt to the mother of the
Pnncc Vnatas Clementine Chickens
ducks and otlier birds have to be plucked
and kept in ice for three days before
cooking and beef and mutton are never
served unless fn the form of a ragout or
hash If the Prince is to have fish he
likes one of the servants to bring it alive
in a basin for personal inspection and a
small frill of various kinds of shell
fish is under the special supervision of
his highness iea water being artificially
introduced at great expense as it has to
be brought in huge barrels from a Jon
distance Like Lucullus Prince Fcn
inand thinks nothing is too sacred for
the stomach jiada pie of linnets is not
an unfrequentdish at the palace of Sofia

As great a gUttton as Ferdinand is al
ready a proveib with the Bulgars At
Until OsmlitaHm

The Ear
fcCar is lwo h

BEY DE TALMAGE

niK BIXOOKIAN DIVINES SOX
1>4Y SERMON

Subject Tho Ascension of Christ

Text Lift up your heads O v gales
and 6 ye lifted tip ye everlasting doors

the King of Glow shall come m Psand
rxiv 7-

In olden times when a great conquerer re-

turned
¬

from victorious war tho people in
mid transport would take holdot the gates
ot the city and lift them from their hinges
ss much as to say This city needs no more
gates to defend it since this conqueror has
rot home Offlromthehingeswiththegates
David who mts the poet ot poets fortells in
his own way the triumphal entrances ot
Christ into heaven after His victory oversia
and death and hell It was as if tho celestial
inhabitants had said Here He comes I Make
way for Him1 Push back tho bolts of dia-

mond
¬

Take hold of the doors ot pearl and
hoist tbem from their hinges o golll Lift
up your heads O ye gates and be ye lifted
np ye everlasting doors and the King ot
Glory shall come in

Anions tho mountains ot Palestine no one
is more uplifting than Mount Olivet It was
theperorabon ot our Lords ministry On
the root ota house in Jerusalem I asked

Which is Olivet and tho first glance trans-
fixed me But how shall I describe
my emotions when near the close ot-

a journey in which we had for two
nights encamped amid the shattered
masonry of old Jericho and tasted ot
the acrid waters ot the Dead Sea that crys-
tal

¬

sarccphagns of tho buried cities of the
plain anl waded down into tho deep and
swift Jordan to baptizes man and visited
the ruins ot the house ot Mary and Martha
and Lazarus we found ourselves in stirrups
and on horse lathered with tho Ion and
dUacuitway ascending Mount Olivet Oh
that solemn and suggestive ndgef It Is a
limestone hill a mile in length and 300 feet
atsl jmd STOOfeet above the levcloftha

a fv Mg n pp Yld fled with ffmton
Aeart Over it Pompey luu hii iuv
ing hosts Here the famous Tenth Legion
built their batteries in besiegement The
jarden of Gethsemano w seps at the
root of it Along the base otahis hill flashed
the lanterns and torches of those who came
to arrest Jesus From tho trees on this out
the bonghs were torn oft and thrown into
the path ot Christs triumphal procession Up
and down that ryad Jesus had walked tirice-
a day from Bethany to Jerusalem and f on
Jerusalem to Bethany There agaia and
again Ho had taught Hlx disciples Half-
way up this mount He uttered Ills lamenta-
tion

¬

O Jerusalem Jerusalem V Fromlia-
jeight Jesus took flight homeward when Ho-

la anished His earthly mission Thersis
nothing mora for Hiai to do A sacrilsa
was needed to make peace between o
recreant earth and the outraged heavcnim-
He had offered it Death needed to bo cia
queredaad He had pat His resurrection ffot
upon it The thirtythree years otvoluutiry
exile had ended Tho grandest tenderpt
mightiest goodby ever hoard was now t<bs
uttered

On Mount Olivet Jesus stands in a gnnp-
of Galilee fish rmen They had been to-

gether
¬

in many scenes ot sadness and perse-
cution

¬

and had been tho mora endearecby
that brotherhood of suffering They bad
expected Him to stay until tho day ot pro¬

nation when He would take the erahly-
throno and wave a scepter mightier ani
rule a dominion wider than any Fhtoat
than any Divid than any Cssar BunoV
all these anticipations collapse Chrft has
given His last advice Ha has offerfl His
tart sympathy Henas spoken His last rord
His hands are spread apart asoneisjt to-

do when he pronouces a bonediction >vhen
suddenly tho strongest and most stuprjdouj-
aw of all worldi is shattered ±t is
the law which since tha worlds were c lated
told them together It is tho lawfvhich-
aolds everything to tho eaih or
temporarily hurled from earth stums-
it tho law which keeDS tho planets niirung
around our tan and oar solar system jvhirl-
ing around other systems and aU 3 sys-

tems
¬

whirling around tho throno cCGod
the law of gravitation That laWts sus-
pended

¬

or relaxed or broken to let io body
of Jesus go That law had laid hoMjf Him
thirtythree years beforewhen He ddcnded-
It had relaxed its grip of Him but cis and
that when it declined to sink Him m tho-
topot tho waves on Lake Galilee c Iwhich-
He walked to tho bottom of tho lain That
taw ot gravitation must now give fay to
Him who made tho law It may fl tho-

rther stars bat it cannot longer 4d tha
Morning Star ot the Redemption At may
hold the noonday sun but it cannoauld tho
Sun of Righteousness The finger f that
tr > hnnttoonn to letgo tholO t aias

whom it had worrt trj
sst law of naturej
weighed or measi
It will break botwf
the heel of Christ
disciples IVatcLL
h all tho heavens
this planet HowlT
sent to have Him A
Him would only attej
to put Him into somj
vuihow Ths ci
dons Batural law fa 3
Toot of 4ur Lord ana
and pari

Leaning backval-
nplif tod eyes the cl
ing from tho solid e3L
wardtbey would graS
fast ut they are
toodata to detain H
tops of tho tig trees
plucked tho fruit Hrl
trees that shaded til
until He is within sighl
where Ho was born
Ho was baptized and
He was slain Higher
fleecy cloud H steps
sky bluer than tho Jate <
Him He disappears
whoso billowing splen l
fishermen watch and
the law of nature
and He shall in a few
again and they shall
first His iqarryf feeto scarred side thent
they may take art-
ho mommts pas
reappearance fbut comd withinl
still not weIcon4
thoso who one Cy
Iowa but oil hit
home and tho tej
and the palaces
streets especial tX
una to tho foot olj
catei but now aq
arches lifted t
petssouuiod
coronets cast
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Ifo wonder that for at Q
dred years thchurches hayl
ter Easts kept Ascension
sons are most inspiring tftakes mucho c the uncertl
idea of heaven when frt
human nature ascending
that rose from Joseph1
from Mount OiTvct Our
in heaven Jnsttoday
Christ for forty days He J
face shoulders hands fef
human organism Hum
Ah how closely that keel
pathy with those who are tJ
glel Ascended scars face J
feet scars shoulder EcarsI
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all the wearr wj
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fatiou that
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Ih As He

Jon >Iount
1 looked oa

Xfred fu the
was that

IJ foia which

Heswung Into tho sales How much wo
will want to see Him

I was reading of a man born blind Hewas
married to ono who took care of him all thosa
years ofdarkness Asurgeoa said to him
I can remove that blindness and so ho

did His sight given him a roso was handed
to tho man who never before hadseena roso-

md he was ia admlratioa of it and his iam-

Uy whom he had never saoa before now ap-

peared
¬

to him and ho was in tears of rap-
ture waen ho suddenly cnod ont I ought
first to havo asked to seo tho on3 who cured
me show ma tho doctor When from our
yes tho scales of earthshall fall and wo have

aur first vision of heaven our first cry ought
not to be Where are my loved ones Oar
Irstcryoaghtto be iVniro is Const wao-

xtadealithispossiole ShoT a > thuJactorr3-
1ory bo to God for asualal hjthianity
Could we realize it and that it is all ila sym
aatnyrorns wo would havo ascaol a cour-
ige in the conflict of this life as had Carries
iho Twelfth whehhs was dictating dispitshe3-
io his secretary anl bombshell fell into
the room and ths secretary droppod his pea
ind attempted flight Charies said to him
Go oa with your writing What has tho-

ximbshellto do with tha letter t atndie-
atingl If tho asoaadsi Christ boon our
tide nothing should disturb us

Oar fallow sufferer yet retains
A fellovf feeling ta oar pains
Aud still ramamiora la ths side
Ills tears Ills agonies and cries

lam so glad that Corht broke thivniturali-
aw of gravitation waen Hs shookyTZ from
Bis feet the clutch or Mount Olivet PeopU I

tnt

made

as though iron uasymSjUietic renav w oaare
coatrolad

law is majestic Ood
It ajain-

ind again has brokoa it and and again
A law Gods way

if He ihooses da
otner way tlo a rigt to so

strong shact
afllghty Christbroko botan

Monday morning
Bethany

He turned
i lifeless
sal law
induw

vol by matin ja ux ii l

fielding from its moutha Roman
Christ brofce the law of storms by
in with a word the angered sea io hush
its frenzy and the winds to quit tbefrfbsl-
towmj He broie zoological iaw when He-
tnado the devils possess tha swine of Cradara
He broke the law of economics when He
made enough bread for five thousand people
jut of five biscuits that would not ordinarily
have been enough for ten of the hungry
He broke Intellectual law when by a word
He silenced a maniac in placidity He-
jroke phyiologicai law when by a touch
He straightened a woman who for eighteen
rears had been bent almost double and when
He put spring into the foot of uhumatedi
Lazarus and when without medicine He
rave the dying girl back in health the
SyroPhcenician mother and when He made
the palatial home of the nobleman resound
igain with the laughter of his restored boy
ind when without knife or battery He set
jataracted eyes to seeing again and the drum
it deaf ears to vibrating again and the
aerves of paralyzed arms to thrilling again
ind then when leaving the earth Hedefied

11 atmospheric law ana physiological law
ind that law ha in it withes and
sables and girders enough to hold the unl-
rerse the law

The Christ who proved Himself on so many
occasions and especially the last superior to
law still livtcj and every day in answer to-
orayer for the good of the world He is over-
riding

¬

the law Blessed be God that we ara
not the subjects of blind fatality but of a
sympathizing divinity Have you never
seen a typhoid fever break or a storm sud-
denly

¬

quiet or a ship a beamsend right it-
self

¬

or a fog lift or a parched sky break in
bowers cr a perplexity disentangled

or the inconsolable take solace or
the wayward reform at the call of prayer

hare seen it multitudes have seen
it You have if you have been willing
to see it Deridenot the faith cure Because
Impostors attempt it is nothing against good
men whom God hath honored with marvel-
ous

¬

restorations Pronounce nothing impos-
sible to praver and trust Because you and
I cannot effect it Is no reason why others
may not By the same argument could
prove that Raphael never painted a Madon ¬

na and that Mendelssohn never wrote an or
atorio and that Phidias never chiseled a
statue Because we cannot accomplish it
ourselves wa ore not to conclude that others

0
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under closs < telescopic scrutiny to bs 000 Lace ilong since by are
the store houssof worlds and I do brought out for dress draperies aud

wlichtofe 4 6nS3
dimThere rrfnrS otS jralll eriClainistohaTe bad
new earth
the sick

against dis ai
gen en340msttl

ils of earth snail db
tthyand honiceopathy anibj M
Mecticism need reenforcemenfroot-

jere 1Vhy not from the fah ail
Btha consocratedr The psatiest

licme may yet bo tha hool °f
inowbut that dis s now

anouueed incurable
3 pcr mlarJ-
ut tlw the day

rray hall raise
and Spin
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11 do not pro
t the miracles

VTB8 Christ
>han any nat
riilea I speak
st tbem all-
s made it is

Lm from your
ihrone

iscension peak of
gladdened at the

tit gesture Christ ever
Tills bands and blesssed

i pired account of our
I am so glad Ha lifted

tnrcs are otten more sig
JTtrds attitudes than argn
fa l made a gesture of con

is finger He wrote ths
fepuXsion when He said

oatanr gesturea S con
I Oa said 11Voe unto you

But His last
is a gesture ot

khands and
gdel ana

jiward
hvet
Vion

=
r ya upon governments till thev become
rJlore Just and humane Benediction upon

till they kn l on Benedic
ton upon the whole tarta until mounCorioa every

vjoat 0jr ain Is an Olive of consecration and every
Uurflf lake a Galileo oa whose mosaic of crystal

anil opal and sapphire divine splendors shall
walk

Oh take the benediction of His pardon sin-
ners

¬

young and sinners old sinners moderate
and sinners abandoned Take the benediction
of His comfort all ve broken hearted under I

bereavement and privation anl myriad woes
Take His benediction all iiVkvb
whether under acute spasm3oc painur
long protracted Invalidism For orphonaze
and childlessness and widowhood a benedic ¬
tion ForcradlMandtrundlebedsandrock
ing chairs of octogenarians a benediction
For life and for death for time and for eter-
nity

¬

for earth and for heaven a benedic
tion Sublimest gesture ever made the last
gestureof oar ascending Lord And H

His hands and blessed them
Is our attitnde the same Is it the clenched

fist the open palm Is it wrath or is it
kindness Is itdiabolism or Chnstism God
give us the grace of the open palm open up
ward get the benediction open downward
to pronounce a benediction A lady was pa
ing along astrestaud suddenly ran against
a ragged boy and she said I beg your par ¬

don my boy I did not mean to run against
youjlamverysorry And the boy took off

law
Dut tho

aui
only of

has

wio
from

to

In

of

of

of

to

napsTl

nF stemji n 4

the piece of a cap he had oponhis head and
said Yoahave my parJiaff lady and you
may run agin me and Knock me clear down
I wont care And turning to a comrade ho
said That nearly took me off my feet No-
body

¬

ever asked my pardmg bsfore Kind-
ness

¬

1 Kindness Fill the world with It
There has always been too much ot dlsre

others Illustrated 1030 In England
when 95000 acres of marshes were drained
for health and for crop raising and the
sportsmen destroyed the drainage works be-
cause they wanted keep the marshes for
minting ground where they could shoot
wild ducks

The same selfishness all ages Oh for
kindness that would make our life a syax
phony suggestlre ot one ot the ancient ban

where everythtnT was set music
ie brousht in and remoTad the

sound of music the mitlons the carvers
keeping time with the music the conversation

lifting aud propping with tho rising and
falling of tho music But instead of tho
music of earthly orchestra it would
be the musio ot a heavenly charm our words
tho music ot kind thoughts our stops ths
music ot holpf al deodi oir smile tho musio-
ot encouraging looks our youth and old ago
the first aad last bus of music conducted by-
tho pierced hand that was opened In love and
spread downward in benediction on Oliretla
heights Ascension Day

Bytnewwsrnoao eer trod
Christ mounted to the throne of God

WOMSTOLD
PLEASANT LITEKATCKE FOR

FEMININE

FLORAL BRACELETS

The floral bracelet is one of the lato>
fads that has sense beauty and pof > 7-

to recommend it It is of
flowers violets or golden rod prefe jMy-

an aD0Ut the fleshy part o t e
arm S tho shoulder Dark jl ty-

violctswending into the white say ° a
lovely arm is sure y to bo prefer to

band of gold thickly eras

alk cold
litural overythmg Tig eign-

f a thing who
nadeithasarighttobroak

again
will break it is
lolngthings and to thai
some do
law is not enough to
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THE FEMININE 1VAISTCOA

tcoats of vhito pique
are effected by the

bo gets herself up to
ot a woman never gets

than that If she is
jt she rather inele

masher a waiscoat
on the subject
more rojal nai

jetro

nne oi t

tie piano in the
fiours a day at hepractice when not
leling Shebasf gagements all oyer
Northwest and n income from her
ic of 1000 a jfonth Miss Stevens
pretty blondeyoung and plump

thusiastic and aptirating 6he has
dimples in hjelbows and littlo ones

her wrist ar knuckles and at the
no wears so white crepe gowns

baby fash a with shoulder sleeves

3ev > Tort iH
ronysES m LACES

There are irtunesin laces in New
York city i°ss belonging to the sev

ts must be worth nearly
1 rival the Prussian and
m laces The Astor family

surcs which connoisseurs
ssthan 300000 The
eft from 10000 to 50

Metropolitan Art Hu ¬

ll Mrs A T Stewart knew
than she did about most

pent 500 per pair for the
rie big gloomy mansions win
pereonal anil dress laces were
000 Mrs R L Stuart has
n equally valuable The

are almostjpriceless Mrs
rtin and Mrs Marshall Rob

elyfinc choice and rare
icePresident Mortons wife and
CWhitney have laces worth

000 to 70000 New York
re laces than any other city in the
It has at least a score of wealthy

whose laccsveiceed 50000 in
i probably a hundred whose col

caocs would sell for 20000 The
ace cloaks that have lately come in fash-

ion

¬

figure in the wardrobes of affluent

eral Vanderty
500000

Austrian
has rich
value at i

late Mrs J

000 wortj
doum
more
subjectj
curtairfl
dowsl

u of

rj hnot1lessthan56000 The late
SToSPJacob Astor bad famous lace

lS 034sEaiiiJjaiJhi2
dress lately heard

jOfj hTc as bought
m

abroad for 25

WOJIES AS rAElIEES

Farmers who find tho business profit-

able
¬

owe much of their success to the
good management of theinvivea It is con-

ceded by aU that a farmer without a wife
who is a good home manager cannot ex-

pect
¬

to make money As a general thing
farmers wives are as skilful managers
as their husbands and rshare almost
equally with them the burdens and
privations of farm life A woman who
has been reared in the country finds
pleasure and health ia overseeing the
dairy the garden and the poultry yardas

v
well as looking after her household
duties

When a farmer has such a wife he can
devote his entire time to hisj general farm
work and at tho end of the year the
profits will be well nigh doubled

There are in Indiana a great many
women who farm extensively and are as
skilled in tho business asanyot the men
These women have made money out of
the business and would not give it up
for any other calling JUarion County
has quite a number of women who have
been giving farming much thought and
are equipped to make the business a suc-

cess

¬

Many of these ladies are members

if tho county agricultural societies and
eir views are always given as much

htas those expressedliby the male
jbers
fes Ida Richardson whowas brought
in a farm south of Indianapolis be ¬

es that successful and enjoyable farm
epends largely upon the homoman

nentby the wife She would have
ife be a helpmate to the husband in-

ings Jiot a slave to work buta wo

who takes an interest in the affairs
e farm and manages the home so as

ncrease the husbands profits She
s the country home is qrshould be
eaTTJa e Inuinapott A eicl

TAmOS BOTES

I kinds of gilt dress trimmings are

bo Scotch suits are to run all sum

Chcap bbek surah is used for petti
ats
Silver chain belts are suitable for silk

liusas-

Tho names of the new materials have
uecome bewildering

It is up on fashion s bulletin that the
glpves must match the costume

CLEMEXTsWniTKnEedr2orSmTrna Del
walked 35 miles to notify a son of a death in
the family

Your Blood
Xe6f a good elcuuing thU spring in order to orac-

orjae the lmpnritlei which hire accum Uted durlnx-
tho iKnter or which maj be hereditarji and caoae-
jou much infferlnff We conadently recommend
Boodi Saroaauilla as the rtrj best ijnlng modJolna-
By 1J dm the Llood la purified enriched and Tltal-
l0d that tired feeUn la entirely overcome and the
whole bodr glrea itrencth and rigor The appetite
fa restored an f sharpened the dlgesttre crgus are
toned and the kldneja and lrrer lnTiforatM-

I was feelln very much worn out and found
nothing to benefit me tm took Booda SanaparlQa-
I haTe now taken aereral bottle and H baa made mv-

Jttl perfectly well I wai alao troubled with sores
tireaUno out In my mouth but since taking Hoods
SarsaparUla haTe had no further trouble front them
I hare recommended It to others who hare been
very much benefited by tulng It Staa SIat Xb
niT C37 North ITater SL Decatur XU

Hoods SarsaparUla
Sold by all drujjiiti 1 six for 5 F part<only
by a L HOOD A CO Apotiecarles LowtU Mat

fOO Doges Ono Dollar

j

A Vos on Trial for His Lift
A dowas actually tried for his life in-

ie Bi ston Municipal Court recently
The defendant was a handsome setter
ismc Towser His master retained
iblecounsel Tho dog was placed in-

be brisoners box and amid the titter
if fJts spectators and the smiles of Judge
Huiis tho trial began A man swore
ijt the prisoner had bitten him and he-

refore wanted him killed according
J law On crossexamination witness

Idraitted that he had provoked the pris ¬

oner by teasing him Several witnesses
or tho defence testified theas to good
jharacter of the accused The latter
rai then brought forward in his own bo-

lalf and furnished testimony as novel as-

t was effective At various commands
ie played dead walked on his hind legs
ibout tho room stood on his head
mouldered arms whined dismally in
imitation of a song and wound up by
marching up tho steps to the Judges
3esk oa his hind legs and shaking paws
Willi his honor The Judge without a
moment

yards away
ten yards bchinl
bore gun some
hind eight yards in foi
for the wide sv ath thi
flock of ducks on which a charge of shot
falls just right About fivo per cent only
of the charge of shot arrive simultane-
ously

¬

at the targetbut tho balance of the
first half of the charge is so close behind
that a birds muscles are not quick
enough to get it out of the wayalthough
those who have watched sitting birds
when shot at have often seen them start
as if to fly when the leading shot whistled
by them only to drop dead as they were
overtaken by tho leaden hail that fol-

lowed
¬

A Mans Head on a Babys Shoulders
Tho death of a remarkable freak of

nature occurred at Dubuque Iowa re-

cently
¬

Thirtytwo years ago there was
bom to Silas Hall and wife of Parkcs
burg Iowa a boy baby It wa3 normally
developed with the exception that the
head was large in proportion to the body
After two years the body of the boy did
not grow but the head developed until
it was as large as that of an ordinary
man and a full beard grew on the face
For thirty years the freak ha3 been tied in-

a chair and fed with a spoon Its mother
was obliged to get up three or four times
during each night to attend to its wants
It could never speak a word but re-

warded
¬

its mother with a graceful look
Her constant fear was lest she should die
before her boy aad no one be left to wait
on him The other children of the
family are perfectly normal Hew Tori
World

Confidence Begot of Success
So successful has Dr Pierces Golden Medi ¬

cal Discovery proved in curing chronic nasal
catarrh bronchial and throat diseases that its
manufacturers now sell it through druggists
undorapoxtflrs ouarantieof 1U benefiting or-
cuxingln ererycaselr given a fair triahor
money paid for it will be refunded Consump ¬

tion which is scrofula of the lungs if taken in
Tnnerisaboeurcdb5thl irniiri i lcji

For Constipation or Sick Headache use Dr
Pierces 1elleto Purely Vegetable One a dose

A special Ministry of Education has lust
been created in Portugal to watch over and re-
strict

¬
pnblio meetings and entertainments

Ears

J

Dr L I Gorsuch Toledo O
have practiced medicine for forty years nave
never seen a preparation that I could prescribe
with bo much confidence of success as I can
Halls Catarrh Cure bold by Druggists 75c

The estimated value of the total display of
diamonds at the Paris Exposition was about
SWQOyxx

Six Novels Free sent br Crania Ctx Phflv
in U S or Canada pott paid
25 Dobbinss Electrical Soaj
st of novels on circulars aronn

This soap for sale by all grocers

upon recei
wrap
each

A XjUige firm in Ottawa Is preparing to bo
Into the business of buffalo raisins on an ex-
tensive

¬

scale

Syrnp of Figs
Produced from the laxative and nutritious
juice of California fees combined with the
medicinal virtues of plants tnown to bo most

beneficial to the human system acts gently on

the kidneys liTer and bowels effectually

cleanfinz the system dbpelling colds and
headaches and curing habitual constipation

t ITS stopped free brDiuKlois Great
NervkRestorer Xo Fits after first days
use Marvelous cures TVeatise and S3 trial
bottlqfree DrKltoereiArchSUPnlSu Pa-

Jf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr Isaao Thomp-
tonb Lv ewat er Druggists sell at25cper bottle

Rich fragrant nne are the expressions cf
those who smoke TansilTs Punch 5c

Cures Peomptlt A5i RHEU-MATISMXumbago
Xumbago IleadacheToothacbe

NEURALGIASore Throat Swellings Frostbites
S CXAXICASprains Uralses Hams

Elys Cream Balm
Is the best remedy for children

suffering from

COLD IN HEAD
OR

CATARRH
Apply Balm Into eaoh noitrll

ELY BBOSw M Warren St N T

SOCKeVOODtl PORTRAITS
A carta de vislte tintype or daguerreotype can be
copied to a life size portrait for

TEN DOLLARS
Send for circular 17 Union Square X T

a

IinUCTUDY Bookkeeping Business Forms
Efi U m b renmanAhjp Arithmetic Shorthand etc8 thorougnly Unght by MAIL Circulars freetBryants College 437 3lala St Buffalo N Y

OPIUM HABIT Onlr Certain siteasy in the World Or
1 aTETHEMS Lebanon o

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH

FENNYBOYAL FILLS
33T

BCO CROSa DIAMOND SRAND
J ntUkM LaAM

> l uk brmccin fcr JrUmU r 4t in
f m j kKM Mld wit klM-
rlkitM T k a therw AQpUlj

S CW la pwttWH Win bi vrappMn u
uiC r s eaaatertUU Svd 4 r

atUBp tmr farHmtUrH tutfaamltUa u4JQ Kfllef tmr LiUm Utttr j r tar
M tL iVcMqisr
fkiawUf ctumn c ban ruur

aunts
in

Chjar

Scalds

CURE

AETBR ALL OTBBBS FAE
CONSUIVTOR LOBII 3i9 North Firteeata-btreetLhllndelphlaw Twenty years experlenoe-
In special diseases cures tho worstcajes of Verroai
Complaints Blood folsonlnz Blotohes Kraptloai
tiles Catarrh Ulcers Sores Impalrel Uemory
Despondency Dimness of Vlaloa Lons Uror-
btomaoh KJdneytBrtghts Disease confldentla-

Xtycall or write for question list and book

I preacno ftnd relay en-
dorse

¬

Bis fl s the only
specific orthe certalncnr-
of this disease
O H I URAIIAlflT D

Amsterdam N Y-

WehaTe sold BIr Ofor
many years and It hat

the best ot satisRres
CEDTCTIEACO

Chicago 111

8100 BoIatyDrutrtst

Pension Bounty In-
Teuton Patrick

KISSED ANOTHER MANS
You scoundrel yelled younr Jacob Green
At good neighbor firown

Ton klued my wife upon the street
I ought to knock down

rood Brown repliedThats where youre wrong
In accents mild and meek
I kissed her that not denied
But I kissed her on tha cheek

and Idld it because looked so hand-
some

¬

the very picture ot beauty and
h IVhatis thetecretof itl
Tell replied Green since yiraask

ill tell you she uses DrPierces Fa-

ll rescnption 1 accept your apology

EeaKhy woman is rarely If ever
beautiful The peculiar diseases to which
so many of the sex are subject are prolific
causes of pale sallow faces blotched with
unsightly pimples dull lustreless eyes and
emaciated forms IVomen so aClicted
can be permanently cured by using Dr
Pierces Favorite Prescription and with
the restoration of health comes that beauty
which combined with good qualities of head
and heart makes women angels of lovllness

Favorite Prescription the only medi-
cine

¬

for women sold by druggists under a
positive guarantee from the manufactur-
ers

¬

that it will give satisfaction in every
case or money will be refunded This
guarantee has been printed on the bottle

fcC9JVoasaxvtTaTfeaVVvoewets

I lou mut so t Iternmda If
I you not I will not be response

ule for the consequences Dut
doctor I can afford neither the
tlmo nor the money Well If
that Is Impossible try

1IVER
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Serere
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can
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phltcs irhlrli
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System

weakened by-
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digest of and laws for

or to uet 1atent
Oahrzll Attorney at w Wnshinston M
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TO
THE MARK

WIFE

his

do

claim the

Jftcrurr alongwtfAtuotMia
ten

Horn
Ze

wrapper and fatihfuHr
It ia a speciflo

leuccrrhea painful menstruation
suppressions or falling ot the
womb weak an retrover-
sion bearingdown sensations chronic con-
gestion Inflammation and ulceration of the

Aa a and pnmoterofJundiflnal
action at that of

girlhood to womanhood Favorita
Prescription is a perfectly safe remedial
agent produce only good results
It equally valuable taken for those
derangements to later

period of

A Book of 160 on IVoman
Her Diseases and How to
Cure them sent in
on receipt of in

Worlds Dismsaar Medical
Association No Main Street Buffalo

DR PIERCES PELLETS
Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless

Unequiled u Liver Pill Cheauest Easiest
TnT > Susareoaled Pellet a Cures Sick HeadacheBillons Headache Constipation Indlfeitlon Billon Attack andderangements of tho stomach and bowels SS cents By

Slrppr Ttiai
ITH A GUINEA A B0X 3

For BILIOUS NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in Stomach Fullness and Swelling Weals
Dizziness and Drowsiness ColdChlllsFlushings of Heat Loss of Appetite
Shortness ofBreatll Costireness Scurvy Blotches on tha Skin Disturbed
Sleep Frightful Dreams and all ferrous and Trembling Sensations c

THE FIRST CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES
BCECHAWS PIUS TAKE1 AS RESTORE fEUALES TO COUHETE HEALTH

For Sick Headache Weak Stomach Impaired
Digestion Constipation Disordered Liver etc

they ACT UKE KA3IC StrngfJitnln the muscular System restorlnglonc lost Cam
plexto the ofappetite and arousing the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the ichols ot the human frame ot the best cuorantees-
to the ritnmia and Debilitated is that BEECHAUS NILS HAVE LARGEST SALE

PROPRIETARY IK WORLD
lrrpurrd only br TJIOH lSEKClIAU 8tTl>leosrjine iblle Enclnnd

SotdbylyruggistintneratUj B F ALLEN CO 3SS and 367 Carul St Hew
Bol Attntsfor tho United St ltwo lit vnmr ararMl cue not kc ptbim WILL

PILLS on HEOElPT ot PRICK25CU A IMcrno n P nLl

i Ulbuu

OF NORWEGIAN
COD OH-

I ftometimes call It Bermuda Hot
tied and many

CONSUMPTION
Bronchitis

Cold
I hare CURED with It the
artrantace Is that the mo t sen l-

tlTe stomach take It Another
thlnir which It la the
stlmulatins properties the lly-

opho It contains
Trill for sale at your I

Uru rl but see yon sret
fcCOTTS UIOLSIOJf
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DEPOT 40 MURRAY NEIV YORK
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PURELY VEGETABLE enjj J
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE ZlA-

S30LUTELY SAFE J rjrr n

FOR BY ALL DRUGGIST

DR 1 H SGHEHGK SON PHILADELPHIA PA

Eemedr Catarrh U I

Beit Easiest to Use and cheapest

GPkTARMm
Sold drneslsts or sent mall H

ST lUiflUneWarren fa

BESTIN THE WORLD
Oet tb Genuine SoIdETerjrrbera

DETECTVES
TsatAl rr Onaty Sirev NiiUut uJ r iaiirtwlaala mr S ir t S rrkt XxpninM inimiit rtartto iu > tn
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mark
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING CAM BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT

THE ONLY LINENLINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET
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